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EXAMINING HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS BY BRINGING QUALITATIVE DATA
FROM TWO ERAS INTO EMPIRICAL DIALOGUE

ABSTRACT

In this paper, we argue there is new insight to be gained by reexamining the classic text, Boys in
White, in strategic ways. Specifically, we share excerpts from Boys in White with current medical
students and ask for their reactions in qualitative interviews, examining the relevance (or lack
thereof) of earlier meanings about professional training for current processes of professional
training. We show how we have employed this technique in our current project revisiting Boys in
White with current medical students, and discuss preliminary findings that reveal the potential of
this technique for documenting evidence of macro-level forces in healthcare institutions using
qualitative data on new doctors. We conclude with discussion of alternative approaches through
which scholars could make use of this technique in future professional socialization scholarship
in ways that shed light on dynamics of institutional persistence and change.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1961, Howard Becker, Blanche Geer, Everett Hughes, and Anselm Strauss published
their seminal ethnographic study on medical education, entitled Boys in White: Student Culture
in Medical School. In it, they revealed that the formal training involved in becoming a physician
is not the top-down process of indoctrination and skill-acquisition it was commonly assumed to
be. Rather than passive receivers of the new knowledge, technical competencies, and ethical
commitments that physicians are required to possess, Becker and his colleagues (1961) instead
found that medical students exert a great deal of influence on the medical training process. They
develop their own definitions of what is important (and what is not) about their medical training
in ways that are, at times, inconsistent with the expectations of the faculty who train them.
“Students collectively set the level and direction of their efforts to learn,” Becker et al. (1961)
write, and they justify their levels and directions of effort on their own terms, “working out in
practice… the perspectives from which the students view their day-to-day problems in relation to
their long-term goals” (435). By immersing themselves in the daily life of medical education and
focusing analytic attention on student culture and perspective, Becker et al. (1961) profoundly
shaped how we understand professional socialization as a sociological phenomenon. Moreover,
Boys in White (BIW) was foundational to subsequent interactionist studies of professional
socialization in the 1970’s, 1980’s, and 1990’s (Cahill 1999; Haas and Shaffir 1977; Kleinman
1983; Light 1980; Sherlock and Morris 1972).
Since its publication, however, the wider sociological research on the professions has
shifted attention away from professional socialization and training processes. Scholars operating
from a range of theoretical perspectives began placing greater emphasis on professional status
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and authority (Abbott 1988; Freidson 1970; Starr 1982), the role that professions and
professional training play in sustaining institutional diffusion and stability (DiMaggio and
Powell 1983, 1991; Meyer and Rowan 1977), and the ways in which claims to professional
expertise are socially contested and contingent (Brint 1994; MacDonald 1995; Owen-Smith
2011). In many ways, it would seem as though we have turned the page on Boys in White, and its
remaining utility as a classic work is limited to serving as a historical artifact of past sociological
insight.
In this article, we argue there is new insight to be gained by reexamining Boys in White in
strategic ways, and that a particular type of reexamination can serve a long-standing (and
recently renewed) methodological interest in capturing direct empirical evidence of macroinstitutional force at play in the micro-interactional processes documented by qualitative data
(e.g., Haedicke and Hallett 2016). In particular, we share excerpts from Boys in White with
current medical students and ask for their reactions in qualitative interviews, focusing on the
relevance (or lack thereof) of earlier meanings about professional training for current processes
of professional training. Engaging with classic texts in new research allows scholars to document
from the perspective of newcomers what meanings have endured with time, what meanings have
been modified with time, and what meanings have been abandoned or displaced with time. It
also allows for examination of the institutional pressures which form the taken-for-granted
assumptions that undergird the formal structure of organizations and inform newcomers’
perspectives. As such, it helps qualitative researchers pin down empirical evidence of macrolevel structure in their micro-level data. First, we discuss our appraisal of the literature on
ethnographic approaches to studying institutional dynamics and why the professional
socialization literature is well suited to the type of methodological technique we propose. Then,
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we detail how we have employed this technique in our current project revisiting Boys in White
with current medical students, and discuss preliminary findings that reveal the potential of this
technique in the context of studying healthcare institutions from the perspective of new doctors.
We conclude with discussion of alternative approaches that scholars could make use of this
technique in future professional socialization scholarship in ways that shed light on dynamics of
institutional persistence and change.

THEORY AND LITERATURE

To trace the history of professional socialization research is to trace some of the key
traditions in the discipline. As noted, Becker et al. (1961) represents a foundational piece of
work, especially in the symbolic interaction tradition. But Merton, Reader, and Kendall (1957)
published The Student Physician just a few years prior, which represents a collection of pieces on
medical education rooted in structural functionalism. Because functionalist scholars
conceptualize “the professions” in terms of the societal needs they fill via their distinct
combinations of expert knowledge and autonomy, they also view professional socialization as a
linear process of acquiring expertise, technical skill, and ethical standards (Parsons 1939;
Greenwood 1957; Merton, Reader, and Kendall 1957). Becker et al. (1961) reject such
conceptualizations. In fact, as Hallett and Gougherty (2018, 30) note, Becker et al. (1961)
“actually eschew the word ‘socialization’ because of its association with deterministic,
functionalist tradition.” And as already noted, Boys in White kicked off a long tradition in
professional socialization research informed by symbolic interaction that similarly departs from
functionalist origins in sociological understandings of the professions and professional
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socialization (Cahill 1999; Haas and Shaffir 1977, 1982; Kleinman 1983; Light 1980; Sherlock
and Morris 1972). This tradition continues to evolve as recent studies on medical education are
firmly rooted in symbolic interaction (Jenkins 2018; Vinson 2019) and represent part of a larger
literature in the sociology of medical education (Brosnan and Turner 2009).
This body of work, and symbolic interaction more broadly, is not without its criticisms.
One of the most common (and arguably most overstated) is that it is too inattentive to social
structure (however, see Maines 1977 and Stryker 1980 for clear exceptions). Indeed, Boys in
White exemplifies this shortcoming. There is little analytic attention to the ways medical
students’ student cultures are shaped by the organizational conditions at the University of Kansas
Medical School or the institutional arrangements of the medical profession or healthcare more
broadly. A so far small group of scholars, however, is working to breathe new life into the
sociological study of professional socialization, in part, by explicitly addressing this common
critique of prior studies informed by symbolic interaction (Everitt 2013, 2018; Gougherty 2016;
Hallett and Gougherty 2018). These scholars and their work are rooted firmly in the symbolic
interactionist traditions exemplified by Becker et al. (1961), but also expand upon them by
bringing them into analytic conversation with neo-institutional theory.
Part of a growing scholarship known as inhabited institutionalism (Hallett and Ventresca
2006; Hallett 2010), these recent studies of professional socialization employ ethnography to
examine the local interactions and meaning making that drive the transition processes of
professional socialization while also directly examining how those processes are enabled and
constrained by formal structures in the institutional environment (Everitt 2018; Gougherty 2016).
Inhabited institutionalism, and its use in the study of professional socialization to date,
overcomes this “a-structural” problem of symbolic interaction by analyzing the complex ways
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that rationalized cultural ideals – or what neo-institutionalists would call “institutional myths”
(Meyer and Rowan 1977) – are brought to bear on newcomers’ meaning making about becoming
a member of the profession. Everitt (2018), for instance, examines how prospective teachers both
modify and reproduce rationalized meanings about accountability and compulsory education that
structure public education, developing a “culture of ambivalence” that emerges out of their
interpretive responses to the competing pressures that structure the work of teaching. From this
standpoint, new teachers inhabit their professional socialization by creatively reconstructing the
meaning of the rules of educational institutions and making them relevant to the daily dilemmas
they confront on their own terms (Everitt 2018). In this sense, institutional arrangements such as
accountability and compulsory education are not seen as “neutral” components of new teachers’
environment, as prior work in symbolic interaction theorizes (Blumer 1960); they are forceful
guidelines for action with their own histories. At the same time, teacher candidates do not
conform unreflectively with institutional rules that structure their training, making them the
“pool of interchangeable individuals who… possess a similarity of orientation,” as prior work in
neo-institutionalism theorizes (DiMaggio and Powell 1983, 152); they actively modify and
reproduce the meanings of institutional myths.
An inhabited institutional examination of professional socialization overcomes the
shortcomings of these theoretical traditions by engaging their respective strengths with each
other in complementary ways. Indeed, inhabited institutionalism has informed a number of
empirical studies on the way that people and institutions mutually constitute each other across a
range of organizational settings (Aurini 2012; Binder 2007; Cobb 2017; Dorado 2013; Everitt
2012; Haedicke 2012; Hallett 2010; Nunn 2014; Reyes 2015). Despite the breadth of inhabited
institutionalism across different types of organizations, this scholarship has yet to fully explore
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how time and history shape the ways that institutions are inhabited. Elaborating the role of time
and history is consistent with inhabited institutionalism’s origins. Hallett and Ventresca (2006),
as well as Hallett (2010), identify empirical cases of key organizational change (new
management in both cases) and examine how people in these settings make sense of this change.
These authors show the importance of “then vs. now” comparison, but from the perspective of
the people and organizations who experienced the change itself. We extend this idea to the
comparison of different people’s meaning making about a similar process in different moments
of an institution’s history. To be sure, healthcare has undergone significant institutional change
over the second half of the 20th century (Scott et al. 2000), making it an institutional environment
particularly well-suited for “then vs. now” comparison.
Not only is professional socialization structured by the institutional arrangements within
which it unfolds, but socialization across the life course has its own structural features. Corsaro
(2018) theorizes that childhood is a “structural form” that is temporary and transitional for
children going through it, but it is also a stable feature of society that structures people’s
interactions and defines social roles. Initial professional socialization comprised of formal
training programs is a similar structural form, one that continues to inform subsequent
socializing experiences that span people’s careers (Everitt and Tefft 2019). Initial training is a
temporary process and status for the individuals as they go through it, but it is a stable feature of
society and its institutions. Such durability of professional socialization as a structural form lends
itself to useful comparison across historical windows of time. Most research on socialization
processes examines people’s interactions and meaning making at key points within, or as they
transition through, key structural forms of the life course (Adler, Kless, and Adler 1992; Corsaro
1994; Corsaro and Molinari 2005; Eder 1995; Fine 1987; Thorne and Luria 1986). To our
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knowledge, there are no studies that compare the experiences and meaning making of people
transitioning through the same structural form of professional socialization in two different
historical windows of time. Our methodological approach enables such comparison.

DATA AND METHODS

We first began revisiting the empirical content of Boys in White itself, and reanalyzed it
using more contemporary theoretical and methodological tools. In addition, we have 31 in-depth
qualitative interviews with current medical students that document their perspectives on their
training, the challenges endemic to physicians working in current healthcare institutions, and
how they define their professional responsibilities. Our analytic strategy is to engage the two
data sources with each other, both in drawing direct comparisons between perspectives of
medical students past and present, as well as inviting current medical students to respond to past
medical students’ perspectives.
The data present in Boys in White, after transcribed, produces approximately 80 singlespaced pages of textual data. Among the total number of interviews, we purposefully sampled to
include students in all four years of medical school. Students in years 1 and 2 primarily complete
academic training, and students in years 3 and 4 complete clinical rotations. We included more
students in years 3 and 4 who can discuss the range of their experiences throughout both phases
of medical school (see Table 1). Such sampling is important for the research design, as it allows
for documenting medical students’ perspectives about the rigors of their coursework as well as
their initial training experiences that take them into the prospective work environments of
healthcare institutions. Among our 31 respondents, 20 are women. This represents a distinct
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demographic difference from the respondents in Boys in White who were overwhelmingly men
(hence the title), and also reflects a clear change in the overall gender composition of medicine
over time. The interviews are semi-structured, and focus on medical students’ experiences in
their own terms. In this way, the methodology is consistent with established protocols in
qualitative sociology that emphasize the need to document and engage first with respondents’
meanings, perspectives, and experiences rather than testing for confirmation of existing
theoretical concepts (Emerson, Fretz, and Shaw 2011; Tracy 2010; Weiss 1994). Interview
questions address students’ challenges during coursework, dilemmas they confronted in clinical
experiences, how they think prospectively about transitioning into the status of physician, and
finally, how they view key excerpts from the medical students studied in Boys in White. The
medical school from which we interviewed students is an allopathic medical school affiliated
with a private university in the Midwest granting doctor of medicine (MD) degrees. The medical
school and its teaching hospital have six programs that are nationally ranked, and the hospital
ranks among the top five in its state.
From the beginning we were interested in medical students’ perspectives on competing
pressures within the institutional environment for which they are training to enter, an interest
sparked by Everitt’s (2018) analysis of how teachers-in-training make sense of competing
institutional pressures. In addition, though, we wanted to incorporate an historical element to the
analysis. We were originally inspired by prior scholarship that shows the promise and utility in
revisiting classic texts and reinterpreting their contents to develop new theoretical insights
(Hallett and Ventresca 2006). But we also wanted to incorporate new data collection with
contemporary medical students so that we could compare the experiences of medical students
now with those of medical students in a prior generation as documented by Becker et al. (1961).
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At first, this comparison between these two data sources was the extent of our methodological
goals. But as we began crafting the interview protocol, while examining the Boys in White data
as well, it occurred to us: why not let the medical students we were interviewing respond directly
to the content of Boys in White? Especially since a central goal of the analysis is to compare the
meanings and perspectives about training and the work of medicine among medical students in
two different eras, we saw great potential insights in asking medical students two read excerpts
from the data presented in Boys in White and explain to us in their terms what was relevant to
their experience, what was not, and why. In other words, we thought there could be much to
learn from novices to medicine by asking them how their experiences are both similar and
different to those of novices in an earlier era.
As we worked through the decision-making process to include this type of exercise in our
research design, we grappled with potential concerns. Primarily, we feared the potential for our
efforts to simply produce a methodological artifact. In other words, we were asking our medical
students to engage with, and respond to, text and ideas that they would not have otherwise
engaged with or responded to had we not provided them the text and asked them to respond to
examples of its contents. This concern, though important to reflect upon, is assuaged for us by
two factors. First, there is precedent for the effective use of artifacts in qualitative interviews to
solicit and document meanings that participants have already formed or are in the process of
forming. Nunn (2014), for instance, uses transcripts of hypothetical high school students in
interviews with high school students. She was able to get high school students to elaborate in
greater detail how they define what she calls “success identities” by applying their definitions of
success to hypothetical others. As such, the hypothetical transcripts helped Nunn (2014) clarify
the meanings students had already formed. We believe our approach accomplishes something
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similar. Second, one could argue that an interview protocol itself produces methodological
artifacts, so the use of excerpts or vignettes is no different than using any number of essential
tools for data collection that directly solicit responses from participants (i.e., an interview
questionnaire or survey).

BRINGING BOYS IN WHITE DATA TO INTERVIEWS WITH CURRENT MEDICAL
STUDENTS

Two key patterns of preliminary findings have emerged in the early stages of our
analysis, and we present some examples of each pattern here. In both cases, we see current
medical students engaging in the same kinds of active meaning making that Becker at al. (1961)
document so vividly, but we also see current students responding to, and making sense, of
different institutional dynamics that have changed since the Boys in White fieldwork. For the
preliminary analysis we discuss in this paper, we focus on key institutional changes in higher
education that are brought to bear on medical schools and medical students. Specifically, we
examine interrelated curricular, technological, and economic changes in higher education, and
how current medical students actively make sense of them via meaning-making processes similar
to the student cultures found in Boys in White.

What to Study: From “What Faculty Want” to “I Never Went to Lectures”

One of the key empirical findings from Becker et al. (1961) was the way in which
medical students actively determined for themselves “the level and direction of effort” through
12

ongoing interaction in their own student cultures. From these processes, medical students in Boys
in White made a transition in how they attempted to study all of the material that comprised the
content of their coursework in their early years in medical school. Initially, first-year students
attempted to learn all of the material (what Becker and colleagues call the “initial perspective”),
but quickly became overwhelmed with the sheer volume of material (the “provisional
perspective”). They then began trying to anticipate what their faculty would likely test them on
(the “final perspective”), and adjust their studying accordingly even though faculty largely
expected them to “learn it all,” so to speak. An excerpt from Boys in White that we shared with
our current medical students captures this:

Now this second one, this is the one on collateral circulation. I just happened to
hit that by luck. The night before the exam I was going through the book and I
saw this thing about the subscapular artery and a couple of pages on I saw there
was a whole network of little vessels in there and I got interested and I started to
study it. So really that was just luck, but that’s all we can do I guess. First we
study the things that we think are important and then we study the things that we
think they [faculty] think are important. Only it’s hard to get them all in. There
isn’t time.
[Becker et al. 1961,

Current medical students engage in similar strategizing, often collectively, but they focus on
different goals and rely on different resources as they set the level and direction of their effort to
study enormous amounts of material. They similarly go through a transition in how they make
13

sense of these dynamics. In the first year, they take a similar approach as first-year students in
Boys in White: they focus on coursework and try to “learn it all.” This approach is facilitated
somewhat by a type of block scheduling at this medical school that attempts to make the amount
of material manageable in the first year. But once the second year begins, they make a similar
realization that there is simply too much; as one student described it, “you can only know so
much, and you try to focus on what we say is high yield.” They respond with somewhat different
strategies and meaning making than Boys in White students. They begin doing two things in the
second year: they stop going to class, and they rely on video technology and web-based
resources for content. Irene, a second-year student from our study discusses this and her reasons
for it:

Irene: So, I was a big class goer my first year, not so much now. I think that’s
because now second year, they know how much material there is. And the
commercial side of medical school knows how much material there is, especially
what the boards test people on, so there’s a lot of really great resources that
synthesize a lot of that high yield information. Modes that are a little more easily
digested than just hearing it in lecture. I use Pathoma which is a pretty widely
used pathology resource that has a workbook as well as course videos that break
down pathology processes from like all of the organ systems that correlate really
well with the boards and our actual in-class lectures. I always go through at least
the handouts—so the PowerPoints or the pdfs for the lectures—as well as trying
to get to watching all of the lectures before the exam, as well.
[Interview with Irene, 2nd-year Med Student]
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We see students actively making sense of their training in ways similar to Boys in White
students: they begin by going to class, but quickly realize there is too much and adjust course.
But rather than attempt to handicap what their faculty will define as important, they turn
attention to the expectations for “the Boards,”, or Step 1 of the United States Medical Licensing
Exam (USMLE) that awaits them after their second year. Indeed, passing the USMLE Step 1is
consequential for current medical students’ degree progress: if they do not pass, they will not
complete medical school. Moreover, their scores also strongly influence the type and caliber of
residency program for which they will be eligible. Because Step 1 is so critical to subsequent
phases of their training, they prioritize prep for Step 1 over exceling in their actual medical
school classes. Most students merely seek passing grades in their coursework while devoting
most of their studying to exam prep, especially in the second year. Like their Boys in White
predecessors, they modify their shared perspective about studying during years one and two, but
in response to different institutional arrangements that call for different strategies.
As Irene notes, current medical students respond to dynamics of the institutional
environment that have changed since the Boys in White era of medical education. Step 1 of the
USMLE is a computer-based exam, and there has been a proliferation of online sources for test
prep that are closely aligned with Step 1 content (often described as “high yield” by students).
Students consistently report using these sources along with video recordings of their course
lectures also posted online (“Pathoma,” a program out of the University of Chicago, is a very
popular example, along with “Sketchy Medical”). They then study on their own time, often
speeding up the video through parts they deem less important and focusing on the content they
believe is important. Another student further describes this approach to studying:
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Like, I always listened to my lectures, I'd listen to the lecture to see what the
exam would be about, but to actually learn the material, I listened to Pathoma… I
love Pathoma and those lectures are very organized and I think they're pretty high
yield, so yeah I would listen to those. And I would listen to them as a supplement
to my lectures, but I never took my lectures seriously. [joint laughter]… I never
went to lectures.” [Interview with Kerry, 4th-Year Med Student]

A second-year medical student also describes how ubiquitous these types of practices are
among medical students, as well as how Step 1 of the USMLE is such a driving force
motivating these shared practices:

I honestly don't think I can name a medical student who doesn't use some sort of
outside resource during their second year just because… I think there's just the
pressure of you don't have to just do well in class now, but like we have Boards at
the end of the year and that is quite literally the most important test of our lives.
[Interview with Garrett, 2nd-Year Med Student]

Our medical students engage in active meaning making about the appropriate level and
direction of effort much the same way that Boys in White medical students did; the micro-level
meaning-making processes via interaction are very similar. But the institutional environment has
changed with time, and we see medical students adjusting the content of their meaning making
about their training in ways that are creative responses to these contemporary dynamics.
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It’s not about the Money: From Using “All Your Medical Knowledge” to “The Rise in Student
Debt”

Another finding from Becker et al. (1961) includes the ways that medical students
downplay the role that money and compensation play in driving their meaning making about the
profession. Below is an excerpt that offers an example of what this meaning making looks like,
and we also shared this excerpt with our current medical students:

Yesterday some of the guys were talking about their ideas of a successful
physician. Have you got any ideas about that?” Phil said, “That is a good
question.” Dick said, “I haven’t thought about that. I don’t think it’s the money
though. I don’t think that is the only thing.” Phil said, “I don’t think money has
anything to do with it.” Dick said, “ I think it’s more a matter of whether you can
use all your knowledge, your medical knowledge, in your practice.” Phil said,
“Well, I think being in the position to help people is important too, but it’s hard
for us to say about this now.”
[Becker et al. 1961]

For Boys in White medical students, money does not “have anything to do with it,” when it
comes to their motivation for pursuing medicine or how they expect to practice medicine. As
Dick says, “I think it’s more a matter of whether you can use all your knowledge, your medical
knowledge in your practice.”
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When we shared this with current medical students, an interesting combination of
similarities and differences in meaning making about the role of money emerges. An excerpt
from our interview with Henry, and third-year student, captures this preliminary pattern:

Interviewer: Do you think that- I mean, does anything there resonate with your
experience and what you've seen today?

Henry: Yes and no. Personally I think I have, um, this similar attitude. You know
it's not about the money. It's about what you can do with your skills. Um…
Nowadays though with tuition increasing every single year by 2 to 4 percent. Uh,
with the compensation for physicians decreasing over time. Um, with the rise in
student debt that everyone has, a medical student or no medical student, it's very
hard to stick with those values that brought you into medicine in the first place. I
need to pay off my debt. How am I going to do that? Make more money. What
specialties make more money? And I feel like over time, um, money has become
more of an issue for students and, uh, some students might not go into the
specialty they like the most or they feel like they belong to. But they go into
something else because the compensation is better. And I think that leads some
unhappy doctors.

Interviewer: Is that something that, um, you and your classmates or people that
are a year or two ahead of you. I mean, will you talk about student debt and how
much this is all costing and, you know, “I really love to do primary care, but that's
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not really an option for me.” I mean, what, what are those, what does that look
like?

Henry: Uh, I think it's on pretty much most people's minds, but it's a little bit
taboo to talk about. Because we need to be all for the patient. We need to do, you
know, what we're good at and we're not here for the money. We're here to help
people. But I think it's definitely a concern for a lot of people how it's supposed to
be is that you do what you want to do. You feel like you do what you feel like you
belong to. And the money is just a benefit. But uh, people are coming out of
school with hundreds of thousands of dollars in debt and, um, they're worried
about that debt, you know. So I think that money comes up in conversation but
usually only with like good friends or people that you trust.
[Interview with Henry, 3rd-year Med Student]

Henry similarly downplays the role of money in his motivation for pursuing and practicing
medicine. However, he cannot ignore one of the most dramatic changes to the institutional
environment in higher education broadly and medical education specifically: cost, and the
concomitant rise in student loan debt. As Henry notes, this institutional change is concretely
shaping medical students’ decision-making about specialty areas through which they will
practice medicine. Due to debt, they seek specialties that will help them “make more money.”
Such a perspective is similar to Schleef’s (2006) finding that lawyers seek out “jobs of least
resistance” that are high-paying and interfere less in one’s personal life. Medical students define
this as a new source of pressure to opt for specialties rather than primary care, and this
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relationship between medical student meaning making and the institutional environment serves
to aggravate existing shortages of primary care physicians.
Other students echo Henry’s sentiment and its effects on specialty decisions:

I agree with that [Boys in White excerpt], that the money doesn't have everything
to do with it. But I think the money is important for med students because we're in
so much debt. So that's one thing. Because I know I've had experiences with med
students where people like my friends that originally really wanted to do
something like family medicine or something else. But then later on they're like,
"Oh my God, I'm going to have so many debts. I think I should do
anesthesiology." So I think that money doesn't have to do with everything, but it
does matter a little bit. [Interview with Tiffany, 3rd-Year Med Student]

For current medical students, money or income is not their primary motivation for pursuing
medicine, but it does begin informing their decision-making while they are in medical school as
the prospect of repaying growing debt becomes more of an impending reality. While most
medical students downplay the role money plays in their meaning making about their careers,
they do expect a certain high standard of living and the looming debt interferes with that
expectation.

I mean, the amount of debt is insane that people have to take on to be a medical
student, and then you really don't always get compensated as much as you want
to. And especially for going back to like primary care, it's really hard to be
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compensated as much as I think some doctors deserve, you know, in the field of
like family practice [or] pediatrics and whatnot. I know a lot of people have
factored that in their decision-making, and that certain specialties are going to
earn them more, and they'll be debt free faster. For me personally, I was able to
get a lot of help from my parents, which was really nice and I'm very grateful for
that. So I will come out with less debt then is average, which is wonderful. So I
try not to factor it in too much, but there is something to be said about: you work
for nine years doing something, you do want a fair compensation, especially when
you can be up to like five hundred thousand dollars with debt. [Interview with
Diana, 4th-Year Med Student]

It is important to note the similarities in how current medical students downplay the
importance of money, to the point that they believe the issue of student debt is “a little bit taboo
to talk about” and they lament the ways that debt is relevant. Just as Boys in White medical
students emphasized “using all of our medical knowledge” and being “in a position to help
people,” Henry emphasizes his commitment to “be all for the patient,” and that “we need to do
what we’re good at and we’re not here for the money.” Likewise, Tiffany agrees with her Boys
in White predecessors that “money doesn’t have everything to do with it,” but the debt is an
unavoidable way in which it is relevant that prior generations of doctors did not confront.
Current students cannot ignore the constraint of student debt, and it is a key institutional
condition that they inhabit as they engage in similar micro-level meaning making that Becker et
al. (1961) previously documented.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Our project is in process, yet we feel that this approach will offer further insights into
particular tensions between permanence and change in healthcare institutions, and help advance
inhabited institutionalism as well. We also speculate that different versions of this approach
could be widely applicable for future research, and could serve as a useful tool in a broader
reinvigoration of professional socialization research in sociology. Our methodology and findings
advance inhabited institutionalism by revealing how time and history inform the ways people
inhabit institutions. We find evidence of both persistence and change in micro-level processes of
meaning-making and group culture, as well as macro-level institutional structures. The current
medical students in our study share many similarities in their student cultures as the medical
students in Boys in White: they collectively determine their own level and direction effort in how
to study through their student cultures, and this does not align fully with the expectations of their
faculty. In this sense, micro-dynamics key to medical education have endured with time.
But the content of student meaning making about their training has changed in response
to specific institutional changes in the environment. Certainly, the demographics of medical
education have changed since the 1950’s, and this is reflected in our interview data primarily in
the number of women in our sample. While these changes no doubt drive changes in student
culture over time, the patterns we report here are meaning-making processes that students
explicitly link to institutional changes rather than demographic ones. The influence of highstakes testing has increased in medical education through policies of the Federation of State
Medical Boards and the National Board of Medical Examiners. Current medical students are
more concerned with passing these tests than excelling in their classes, whereas Boys in White
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medical students were fixated on their classes and the content on which their faculty were likely
to test them. Likewise, the cost of higher education broadly has soared in the decades between
now and Boys in White (Houle 2014), introducing a constraint of student loan debt for current
medical students that was simply absent for Boys in White students. Indeed, inhabited
institutionalism emphasizes that “institutions and individuals mutually constitute each other”
(Everitt 2018: 12), but we show how historical context also informs and shapes the ways people
inhabit similar institutions.
Our specific exercise in using a classic sociological text in new data collection depends
upon the existence of such a classic text on the process of professional socialization. Not all
areas of inquiry into professional socialization will likely have such a seminal work as part of the
prior literature on the topic. But other types of older texts and documents exist that capture
meanings and assumptions about professional training processes and programs in earlier time
periods. We argue that systematically using codifying texts – such as formal curriculum,
evaluation rubrics, textbooks and course syllabi, program accreditation documents, etc. – from
particular programs’ histories in new data collection with contemporary trainees is a promising
way of examining tensions between institutional permanence and change in a wide range of
professional training programs that span different professions, organizations, and institutions.
Longitudinal, comparative ethnography is certainly a powerful methodology for
examining institutional dynamics in life course transitions, as Corsaro (2018) demonstrates, but
such methods are challenging given the amount of time required to spend in the field. Analyzing
the content of formal documents relevant to an organizational environment has strong precedent
in the tradition of institutional ethnography (Smith 2005). Subjecting the content of formal
documents allows researchers to analyze explicit statements of the often taken-for-granted
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assumptions that undergird the formal structure of organizations, and also helps qualitative
researchers pin down empirical evidence of macro-level structure in their micro-level data.
While Everitt (2018) includes examination of programmatic documents in his ethnography of
teachers’ professional socialization, he only includes formal documents that are current to the
teacher candidates in the study and the program that they were completing at the time. Using
formal documents from an earlier point in the program's history, sharing them with current
informants, and asking for their reactions allows researchers to document the relevance (or lack
thereof) of earlier structures on professional entry for current processes of professional entry. It
allows researchers to document from the perspective of newcomers what meanings have endured
with time, what meanings have been modified with time, and what meanings have been
abandoned or displaced with time. Since most training programs keep archives of formal
documents over time, such exercises should be feasible in most cases across different types of
programs and professions.
Learning to become a member of a profession involves learning the rules of the
institutional environment for that profession. Going back to Boys in White, we know that this
process is neither rote nor linear, and involves active interpretation on the part of newcomers.
Indeed, recent studies show that professional socialization is a key process through which people
inhabit institutional arrangements (Everitt 2018; Everitt and Tefft 2019; Hallett and Gougherty
2018). Moreover, while institutional environments are durable over time, elements of them
change with some frequency. Prior scholarship on professional socialization, despite its rich
tradition and important insights, has not been able to shed much light on processes of
permanence and change in the institutions that structure it. We hope that the technique of using
older texts and formal documents in future research on professional socialization may offer
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scholars a useful tool in reviving professional socialization research by adding to our
understanding of the complex ways that people and institutions mutually constitute other.
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